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Troubleshooting Mac Printing Problems 
with Printers that Use Accounting Codes 

 

Even if you have followed the instructions to correctly add one of the PSY department printers to your Mac 
computer (including saving your printing code via a printing preset or other similar setting), you may still have 

problems when printing from specific apps.  This only applies to situations where you are printing to 
printers that restrict printing via the use of user or group-specific accounting codes.  This is only a 

problem on Mac computers; Windows-based computers do not experience this problem. 
 

Although any printer that is using accounting codes will most likely be affected by these issues, with regard to 
PSY departmental printers or copiers, the following printers are definitely affected: 

 

• Straub 1st-floor PSY office Xerox Workcentre 7855 copier 

• Straub 3rd-floor Room-362 Xerox Workcentre 7855 copier 

• LISB 3rd-floor Faculty Suite Xerox Workcentre 7855 copier 

• LISB 3rd-floor Faculty Suite P5026cdw printer 
 

Unfortunately, some apps on the Mac have been designed to use a non-standard printing window when you 
choose to print from that app.  Doing this can allow companies to customize the printing experience from their 

app, but it can also interfere with printing in situations where accounting codes are used, because the custom 
print window doesn’t correctly transmit your stored accounting code to the printer at the time that it sends your 

print job.  As far as your computer is concerned, it will appear as if your document printed successfully.  
However, when you go to the printer, there will be no print-out for you.  Sometimes, there may be an error 

message on the printer’s LCD display (i.e. - “Illegal account”), but oftentimes, your print job will just be 
automatically deleted by the printer without any feedback to tell you about the problem. 

 

The main programs that are associated with this issue are the Google Chrome web browser and all 
apps made by Adobe (the most commonly used being Adobe Reader or Adobe Acrobat Pro).  Each of these 

programs have chosen to use their own custom print windows for years, and during that time, they have not 
easily worked with printers that require the use of accounting codes. 

 
While many apps that you print from on your Mac will print normally, without any change to your 

normal printing behavior, the above apps require the use of a workaround, every time that you print 
from them. 
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In contrast to the apps that require a workaround to print correctly, we have tested a few common apps and 

can say that the following should work without any workarounds:  Microsoft Office apps, Firefox web browser, 
Mac Mail, Safari web browser.  Unfortunately, it is beyond the scope of the PsychIT staff’s work to test all Mac 

apps for these types of printing anomalies, so we are only listing common apps that we have already tested.  
Be aware that as Apple releases different versions of their macOS operating system, they usually include 

different versions of their native apps (such as Mail, Preview, or Safari).  Some versions of Mail, Preview, or 
Safari, may not have any printing problems, but others might. 

 

Workarounds for Specific Apps 
 

Printing from the Google Chrome web browser: 

 
You must follow these steps every time that you print from Chrome; there is no method that we are aware of to 

save this as a setting or preference. 
 

Open the print window as you normally would.  Be sure that the correct printer is selected at the top of that 
window, in the Destination drop-down list. 

 
On the print window, you should see an option near the bottom left of the window that says, “Print using 

system dialog...”.   

     
          (Chrome Print Window)                 (Mac System Print Window) 

Clicking on that should open the Mac’s system print window.  Be sure that the correct printer is selected at the 

top of that window, and then choose any other print options as you normally might before you click on the 
“Print” button at the bottom of the window. 
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Printing from Adobe Reader (and other Adobe apps): 

 
You must follow these steps every time that you print from Adobe apps; there is no method that we are aware 

of to save this as a setting or preference. 
 

Open the print window as you normally would to print.  Be sure that the correct printer is selected at the top of 
that window, and then choose any other print options as you normally might before you click on the “Printer...” 

button at the bottom of the window. 
 

  
(Adobe Print Window)            (Mac System Print Window) 

 

That should open the standard Mac printing window.  Be sure that the correct printer is selected at the top of 
that window.  You should not need to duplicate any custom print options here that you already selected on the 

Adobe print window (such as number of copies or page range).  Click on the “Print” button at the bottom right 
of the window and that should take you back to the Adobe print window.  Click the “Print” button at the bottom 

of that window and now your document should successfully be sent to the printer. 
 

An Alternate Solution to the Adobe App Printing Issue: 

 
Warning:  As of early 2019, this solution may no longer work, as Apple may have updated the Preview app on 

newer versions of macOS to use a different printing window, which may no longer correctly pass along the 
accounting code.  Therefore, it is no longer clear which versions of Preview will work, and which will not. 

 
When it comes to the app used to open PDF documents on a Mac, users can choose to use Apple’s included 

Preview app for that purpose, instead of using the Adobe Reader or Adobe Acrobat app.  Since the Preview 
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app doesn’t necessarily use a custom print window, it may need any kind of workaround in order to 

successfully print to printers that use accounting codes. 
 

While the PsychIT staff generally installs Adobe Reader on most Psychology-owned Mac computers to 
maintain the highest level of compatibility with all PDF documents, it is possible to use Apple’s Preview app for 

the vast majority of your PDF viewing / printing needs. 
 

It’s possible that your computer already has the Preview app set as its default PDF viewer.  If that is the case, 
you don’t need to make any changes to your system.  If you have Adobe Reader or Acrobat Pro installed on 

your computer and one of them is already set as your default PDF viewer, you can change that behavior. 
 

To change the default PDF viewer app on your Mac to use the Preview app: 

 
Locate any PDF document that already exists on your computer.  Click on it once to select the file.  Then open 

the Properties window for that file by either: 
 

1) Using the (Command + “ i ”) keyboard combination 
or 

2) Right clicking (or control clicking or two-finger clicking) on the file and choosing “Get info”. 
 

In the bottom half of the Info window that pops up, you should see a section called “Open with”.  In the box 
below that, the default app for opening this type of file will be listed.  Click into that box and change the value to 

“Preview”.  To make the change apply to all PDF documents (and not just this particular PDF), click on the 

“Change All...” button just below your selection of Preview.  A pop-up window should appear which asks you if 
you are sure that you want to change all similar documents to open with the application “Preview”.  Click 

“Continue” to make the change.  You can now close the PDF file information window that you had open. 
 

Any PDF documents that you double-click to open should now open with the Preview app, and printing from 
there may work without having to use any workarounds. 


